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United Church of Christ Council Minutes: April 2, 2019
Judy opened. There were 15 present: Judy Bean, Kathy Combs, Rich Schatz,
Roland Frye, Holly Peterson, Ron Peterson, Laura Rutherford, Patty West, Lynn
Hume, Chris Johnson, Dave Combs, DaVee Pullen, Mary Ann Lachiewicz, Sky
Maverick, Susan Chamberlin.
Judy opened. Kathy offered a devotional reading. Minutes of the previous meeting were approved as written.
Financial Report: Rich reported a good month with income of $7203 over five
Sundays. The community lunch has $45 left over which we will keep for the next
lunch we host. Roland reported he was able to return to savings the money we
transferred to checking over the last couple months. He would like to move
some of the savings into a CD. Will have a proposal for the next council meeting. Total expenses were $5734. See separate reports.
Audit: Rich moved to approach Bill Schanzenbach about doing an audit of the
church financial records for 2018. Seconded and passed.
Diaconate and review of pulpit fill: DaVee offered her place for the sunrise service. Other Holy Week services will be at the Lutheran church. Palms and flowers have been ordered for Palm Sunday and Easter. Their next meeting will
April 18.
Called to Care: Holly has a list of all the ministries in the church. This month we
will feature the food bank. They could use paper products and hygiene items.
Coffee House service: The next coffee house service will be on April 14 from
9:55 to 10:25. Regular worship will begin at 10:30.
Unfinished Business: Bylaws changes are still being looked at. Judy reported
she has been in touch with Tara from the conference regarding boundary training for the congregation. Cost would be $350 plus travel. Discussion. Rich
moved to proceed with scheduling boundary training. Seconded and passed.
New Business: Search committee has had several people express interest in
serving. Rich moved to appoint the following people to the search committee:
Chris Johnson, Roland Frye, Rich Schatz, Sherry LaVigne, Sky Maverick, Mary
Ortman, DaVee Pullen, Patty West, Kathy Combs, and Judy Bean. Seconded
and passed. Judy explained the packet for our process and the calendar. It will
be posted on our website. Rich moved to approve the search process as deline2
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o Are more likely to be in areas of population growth
o Are more willing to change to meet new challenges and relate to new groups.
o Have more prayer and Bible study groups.
o Are stronger in many areas of church life, such as stewardship and organizational practices, as well as evangelism.
o Are more likely to be engaged in justice ministries.
o Work harder at reaching out to others, such as by participating in vitality training and following through in implementing changes.
o Have pastors who spend significantly more time in evangelism and member
recruitment, fund-raising, training lay leaders and leading small groups.
9. Worship in growing vital congregations is described as joyful, innovative, inspiring, and thought-provoking:
o 10% never use the organ in worship.
o 37% use drums or other percussion instruments at least sometimes.
o 25% use electric guitar or bass at least sometimes.
o 36% use visual projection equipment at least sometimes.

ated in the packet. Seconded and passed. Discussion on part time followed. Ron
moved to direct the committee to look for a half time (20 hours) pastoral position.
Seconded and passed. We discussed calling for a designated time or for a settled
pastor. There would be a six month review for either. Roland moved to post this
as a half time, settled pastor position. Seconded and passed with one no vote and
one abstain.
Conference Annual meeting: The date for this is April 27. Holly and Susan are going. Rich moved to appoint Holly as our delegate. Seconded and passed. She will
pay her own expenses. Susan is already on a conference committee so cannot
serve as delegate.
Church van: Sky presented information on a van or bus for the church. Discussion
followed. It was felt that we are not in a good enough financial position at this
time, but will keep this in mind for the future.
Other events: The church yard sale will be on May 4. The city-wide clean-up date
is April 27.

10. While leaders of newer congregations and larger ones are more likely
to describe themselves as vital, vital congregations can be found in every
conference, age of congregation, ethnicity, urban, suburban, or rural setting, and size.

Bonnie asked permission to put the Women’s Club pinwheels in the bell tower for
April. Approved by consensus.

11. Many leaders report moderate or greater increases in strength in their
congregations in the last 5 years in a variety of areas, including:
o 48% in fellowship or love for each other.
o 47% in spiritual life.
o 42% in missional outreach either in their community or around the world.
o 40% in organizational practices.
o 38% in making a difference in the lives of members and their families.
o 31% in understanding of stewardship and ability to raise and manage money.
o 16% in ability to evangelize or reach out to people with the Gospel.

Christian Ed: DaVee reported June 9 will be Celebrate Youth Sunday. They will
be meeting on May 12 to plan this and look at summer activities. Campership was
discussed. The unwritten policy is to pay half the cost of kids and youth attending
camp. Our youth will be encouraged to help with the yard sale and/or the city wide
clean-up. VBS was discussed, but probably won’t happen this year.

To see more information from the Faith Communities Today Study go to
[ http://faithcommunitiestoday.org/ | http://faithcommunitiestoday.org/ ]
After General Synod follow the Faith Communities Today UCC reports at
[ http://www.ucc.org/vitality/%20 | http://www.ucc.org/vitality/ ]

Ecumenical Faith Resource Group: Holly reported the community lunch response
was good. They are looking ahead to TASTY. There will be a fundraiser on May
4.

Mission and Stewardship: Laura reported the Strengthen the Church offering will
be held in June. The OGHS offering brought in $334.
Trustees: Susan will post a list for spring cleaning which we will try to have done
by Easter. David reported that Roger, Lynn, Sally, Judy, and Roland did the walk
through inspection of the parsonage with no issues noted. Kenny Rutherford has
offered to mow the church and parsonage again this summer. The gutters at the
parsonage need to be cleaned.
Tech/Communications: They will be meeting on April 4.
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House: Mary Ann reported that Sara’s recital will be using the church on May
30 from 3-5 pm and on May 31 from 3-9 pm.

are also marks of congregations that describe themselves as vital, as are
wanting to grow and participating in the wider church.

Music: Ron will be gone this coming Sunday and Robert will fill in. Sky will be
doing the special music. The ad hoc choir will be singing on Easter.

4. Three fourths of vital congregations say that they are willing to change
to meet new challenges. Of these, many have made significant changes.
o 66% have made changes to their worship service in the last 5 years.
o 23% have become ONA, a third of them in the last few years.
o In the last year, vital congregations started an average of 1.6 new groups
each.
o They employ new technologies, with 89% using email regularly, 73% having a
website, 41% using Facebook, 13% having blogs, 6% having podcasts, 17%
providing giving options via automatic deductions and 8% having an option for
on-line donations.

Good Intent: They will be meeting on April 3.
Concerns: Marcie, Bev, Roberta, Bell-Townes, Ashley and Carolyn, Patsy Cotter’s new granddaughter Angela, Search Committee
Adjourned.
Respectfully submitted, Laura Rutherford, Clerk

Diaconate Report April 2019
Diaconate members Roberta, Sherry Lavigne, Holly, along with Ad Hoc member, Chris Johnson met on April 19.
Plans for Easter were discussed. We will invite everyone in the congregation
to fill the cross with flowers during the opening hymn. Roberta and Carmen
changed the altar enhancement for the season.
Memorials were discussed. Wilma's memorial had been hung on one of the
courtyard windows. A plaque will be purchased with Ron ordering that.
Roberta will check with Kim on the status of Bill Breza’s memorial.
It was pointed out that many of the memorials in the building do not have
plaques.
Bonnie had suggested having a special event to dedicate the recent memorials,
with family members being invited. We will check with her on a possible date.
Roberta has set up pulpit supply through May. The schedule is as follows.
April 21: Rev. Gary Jewell, April 28: Rev. Dan Berg, May 5: Rev. Kaye Hulz.
May 12: Rev. Dan Berg, May 19: Sky Maverick, May 26: Rev. Dan Berg.
Communion will be set up and served by Holly and Roberta this month.
Offering envelopes were placed in the pews after the meeting.
Holly will be the council representative from this committee.
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5. Vital congregations are more likely than others to take advantage of the
programs offered by the denomination.
o More than half (56%) have engaged in some Vitality Training, with 8% reporting significant involvement (a team attending a multi-day event).
o 40% reported that members learned more about the UCC through the StillSpeaking Campaign, 28% reported some new attendees and 4% reported a
significant number of new attendees.
6. 10% of all congregations say they are NOT vital, and report declining
attendance, a decreasing financial base, and more conflict than others.
Almost half (46%) say that their congregation is NOT willing to change to meet
new challenges (as compared to 7% of those who say they are vital).
7. 13% of all congregations have experienced significant decreases in
both worship attendance and finances. They have lower morale, less excitement, less clarity about their mission, lower ratings of worship, fewer visitors or
new groups, fewer young adults and children, less focus on the wider community or social justice issues, and less growth than other congregations in every
measure of congregational change. They report more conflict where people
withheld money or left the church over a variety of issues. They were much
more likely than other congregations to report being impacted by the recession,
describing both a greater impact and less recovery.
8. Among vital congregations, those that are growing differ from those
that are stable or declining in attendance in several ways. Growing vital
congregations:
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Pastoral Search Update
The Search Committee posted the Chewelah half-time, settled pastor position
on the UCC Ministry Opportunities website with an additional classified add on
the UCC Ministries site; posted the job with 31 UCC Conferences and 12 UCCF
related seminaries, as well as posting on Chewelah UCC’s website. You can
view the positing, job description, application forms and questions on
www.uccchewelah.org. The committee will commence screening applications
on May 20 and will keep you informed of interview processes and times.
People in the Pulpit April 28 – Dan Berg; May 5 - Kay Holt; May 12 –Dan
Berg; May 19- Sky Maverick; May 26 – Dan Berg
COMMUNITY FORUMS ON VAPING & OPIOID ADDICTION
On May 6, 6 pm, at Jenkins Jr./Sr. High School, Chewelah School District provide an informative presentation on Vaping and the dangers it creates for young
people.
May 8, 6 pm at Chewelah City Hall, a forum on Opioid addiction will be presented by representatives from the court system, health district, and law enforcement. The public is encouraged to come learn about these issues which impact
all of us directly or indirectly.
11 Facts about Congregational Vitality in UCC Congregations
Faith Communities Today Study by Marjorie Royle and David Schoen
1. Vitality is more than numbers. A vital congregation is one that makes a real
difference in the lives of its members and the wider community, and is likely to
continue to do so in the future.
2. Most UCC congregations (69%) believe they are vital. Of these,
o 7% report excellent financial health, 24% report good financial health, and
50% say finances are tight, but they manage.
o 36% have experienced growth in worship attendance of more than 5% over
the past 5 years.
o Almost all (91%) report that their worship is good to excellent.
While these percentages are higher than those for non-vital congregations,
many congregations that consider themselves to be vital are not growing numerically.
3. Working for social justice and being a moral beacon in the community
8
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UCC Ministries
After the Called to Care group identified the various ministries provided by our
church, it was decided to feature one of these ministries each month.
In March we promoted the Prayer Shawl ministry and in April we asked for specific donations for the Food Bank.
After a short Gazette article and a discussion at Good Intent, those specific
items appeared. I was pleased to give Sherry Vokoun, the director of the Food
Bank, a box of toiletry items and paper products, along with cash that was donated.
For our May ministry, we are promoting the Touch Cards. These are cards
found in the pews with the idea that anyone can write a message to someone in
the congregation, which will then be mailed to those folks.
Starting the Second Sunday in May, touch cards and other greeting cards will
be available back near the library area. There will also be a list of church folks
who might benefit from a card. Please stop by and white a note to one of these
folks.

What an Easter blessing that the
'Wilma' Window" arrived in full bloom
in the Fellowship Hall.
Free Community Lunch
Last Wednesday
of Every Month
Wednesday, May 29th
11 am-1 pm,
St. Mary of the Rosary
Church,
All Are Welcome

Designed and fashioned by Ginger
Zibell, the three daffodils represent
the trinity and of course the full array
of daffodils that would bloom every
spring on the south side of Wilma's
home.
Materials and labor for the frame
were donated by Jamie Blubaugh of
Blubaugh Cabinets.
Roger West completed the project
by preparing and completing the installation.
Enjoy! UCC Diaconate 2017-18
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May Worship Helpers
May 5th
Greeters

Communion, Food Sunday
Roberta McMillin, Alma Stone

Ushers

Chris Johnson, Mary Ann Lachiewicz, Kenny Rutherford, Bonnie Rail

Worship Assistant

Carmen Deal

Hospitality

Joan Blubaugh, Holly Peterson

May 12th

Birthday and Anniversary Recognition

Greeters

Rachel Kristianson, Linda Moyer

Ushers

Mary Ann Lachiewicz, Kenny Rutherford, Joan Blubaugh, Holly Peterson

Worship Assistant

Joey Locke

Hospitality
May 19th
Greeters

Judy Bean, Carmen Deal

Ushers

Alma Stone, Anneliese Hume, Lynn Hume, Chris Johnson

Worship Assistant

Bonnie Rail

Hospitality
May 26th

Joey Locke, Janice Burya

Greeters

Mary Ann Lachiewicz, Chris Johnson

Ushers

Janice Burya, Linda Moyer, Greg Rutherford, Laura Rutherford

Worship Assistant
Hospitality
June 2nd

Holly Peterson
Carmen Deal, Roberta McMillin
Communion, Food Sunday

Greeters

Lynn Hume, Anneliese Hume

Ushers

Roland Frye, Bonnie Rail, Mary Ann Lachiewicz, Joan Blubaugh

Worship Assistant

Rachel Kristianson

Hospitality

Dale and Linda Storer

Greg Rutherford, Laura Rutherford

We are always looking for volunteers to help with worship. If you are interested, contact Sara in the office. uccchewelah@gmail.com or 935-8046
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